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Encouraging, instructing and informing those serving in nursing home ministry

LIFE-GIVING WORDS
NURTURING HUNGRY
SOULS
Do your best
to present
yourself to God
as one
approved, a
worker who
has no need to
be ashamed,
rightly handling
the word
of truth.
~ 2 Timothy 2:15

Relevant
Bible-based
lessons
impact lives!
Receive your first
three lessons
free at:
GodCaresMinistry.com

I am so grateful for the power of
God’s Word as it is shared in love.
We are just completing our Bible
study curriculum for senior adults
in care homes—a total of 21 lessons that compliment
the popular ministry book, God Cares for You.
Seven chapters focus on the following topics:
��Living through loss and change
��Discovering a lasting hope
��Walking with our loving God
��Becoming a forever friend
��Peace that surpasses circumstances
��Fulfilling our God-given purpose
��Amazing grace forever—Heaven
Friends, these are the primary issues and needs that
residents have expressed to me over my 35 years of
serving in the nursing home mission field. God
addresses all of these through His Word and in
Jesus Christ, and these lessons will enable you to
share His heart with your senior friends—both in
group settings and during your one-to-one visits.
Each chapter has three lessons with an overview
page to help the teacher prepare and share what God
says about the topic. Each lesson has a large print
Scripture handout which ends with a prayer to help
your audience take Jesus’ hand and follow Him. Also,
for fun reminders of the themes of each message, we
have included a word puzzle on the back of each
handout with key words from the lesson.
Can you imagine the impact you and your team
could have if you have Biblical answers to residents’
primary spiritual needs, helping them to grow closer
to Jesus? I have seen these messages bring hope,
peace, purpose, and transformation to hundreds of
my friends, and we are receiving reports from others
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who are now sharing the lessons in their care home.
“These are excellent lessons and the residents love
them!” ~ Marilyn P., Strongsville, OH
These lessons are now available as PDF downloads.
We want you to try them out. Just go to
GodCaresMinistry.com and follow the link from our
home page. After watching the 20-minute introductory
video, you will be directed to the first three lessons to
download at no cost. May the Lord use you to spread
His love and these life-giving messages throughout
the halls of your care home! ~ Chaplain Bill Goodrich

BE PREPARED
Anyone who has been reading our newsletters for the
last 25 years knows that I have rarely talked directly
about fundraising for the needs of this ministry. When
we mention our needs in our newsletters, we do what
fundraisers call a “light ask”. A light ask is just a
reminder that your funding of this cause is critical for
its continuation and growth. We do a light ask only
because we feel that the continued solicitation of
people for their money can be dishonoring to God.
Our financial motto has always been to never
dishonor God by the way we raise funds or spend
them. However, it is essential, at times, that we make
an effort to specifically ask you to help fund our work
in this mission field.
(Continued on page 2)

LOVE AND JOY
For the past 18 years, the board, staff, and many volunteers of
God Cares have hosted a picnic for nursing home residents. We
started with one home, hosting about 20 residents and a few staff.
It has grown to over 200 residents and staff from 17 area homes,
and over 50 volunteers! The results are evident in these pictures.
This year’s picnic was the best one yet! (We say that every
year…and it’s true. It just keeps getting better and better.)
One volunteer said that she has never felt so much love flowing
between people, and heard so many residents and volunteers say
“I love you”. Another volunteer said that the most defining aspect
of this year’s picnic was the joy that filled the room.
A staff member visited a nursing home after the picnic, and a
resident’s wife told her that she had seen the residents coming off
of the bus from the picnic and that they “couldn’t stop talking about
what a good time they had.”
One resident who skeptically attends our weekly Bible fellowship
came to the picnic. Every time I looked over at him, he was beaming
with delight. I am looking to the Lord to soften his heart toward our
messages in the future. That’s what the joy of the picnic has done
for other residents over the years!
We do not use this picnic as
a platform to preach with
words, rather we use it as
an opportunity to preach
with actions, reminding our
friends that they ARE LOVED!

So many residents are seldom able to get out of the care homes
except for doctor’s visits. And some will not be on this earth for the
next picnic. That’s why we feel that all the time and hard work
invested into this event is a small price to pay for bringing so much
joy to so many in the time they have left. ~ A.S.
If you would like to see a very joy-filled video of this event, go
to: GodCaresMinistry.com/2019Picnic

“These things I have spoken to you, that My joy may
remain in you, and that your joy may be full. This is
My commandment, that you love one another as I have
loved you. ~ John 15:11-12

BE PREPARED continued from page 1
In September, we will be sending out an appeal letter, asking
you to invest into God Cares Ministry’s work of equipping the
saints to spread the Gospel to those living in senior adult care
centers. I will be appealing to you on behalf of the residents to
prayerfully give, generously and sacrificially, so that they may
come to know Jesus.
I will not spend much time in this newsletter explaining the needs,
but I trust that through our 25 years of newsletters with hundreds

of testimonies of what God has done through the volunteers we
serve and equip, you can see the fruit of our (their) labor. Please
be willing to open, read, and prayerfully consider our request.
Perhaps God would have you invest into the future of these often
forgotten and forsaken neighbors of ours. I trust God to provide
for this mission field, and I trust you to obey God as He might
lead you to give. May your giving always be sacrificial, generous,
and cheerful for the glory of God wherever He leads you. ~ B.G.

ENGAGING THE RESIDENTS
(AND STAFF)
We had an interactive discussion at one of our
recent Bible studies. The topic was
prayer, and a resident and a young staff
member asked question after question
about how they could relate more deeply
with God through prayer. They were so
eager to grow closer to God and receive
the blessings He longs to bestow that
they were not afraid to keep asking and
seeking. It was also encouraging to have
a staff person, who does not attend
church, asking questions.

encourage them to pursue a deeper relationship
with their loving heavenly Father.
It is indeed a privilege to be used by God to
minister to His dear children–of all ages! ~ A.S.
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The people we minister to have such
deep needs and questions, and I had the
opportunity to address these very
directly and specifically, and to
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LATE, BUT NOT TOO LATE
One special Sunday, our team had the
opportunity to give a life-saving message to a
room full of residents and visitors. The residents
were very attentive and the visitors joined in
joyfully. One visitor in particular, Jim, sang out
with a beautiful voice and read the Scripture along
with me.
After the service, Jim came up to speak to me. He
shared his love of Jesus and told me that over the
years he has tried to lead his wife, Sara, to Christ,
but that she has doubts and many questions and
could never say that she believed in His saving
grace. Since she was now bed-ridden, he asked
me if I would go to her room and pray for her.
When we arrived at her room, she was very alert
and talkative. That morning, Jim had read Sara the
first ten verses of Matthew 28 and he asked me to
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also read them to her. I did, and her response was
positive. Since he told me that during the last few
days he had read her the excerpts on the
crucifixion, death, and burial of Jesus, I asked if
she would like to hear them again, and she was
eager to hear those Scriptures repeated. When we
finished reading, Sara said to her husband, “Well, I
guess you’ve been right all of these years. I am
sorry I did not believe those words when I was
younger.” After much conversation, she accepted
the truth of His Word and took Jesus’ hand.
When I entered that room, I thought I would be
praying for her physical well-being, but God had a
plan far greater. We never know when we enter a
resident’s room if we are going to be planting the
seed or nourishing its growth. What a joy!
~ Elaine Edkin
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I am deeply grateful to each and every one of you who has supported this cause over the
past 25 years. Your funding has helped to raise up missionaries who have shared the
Good News of Jesus with over 70,000 senior care home residents. Most of them have
taken Jesus’ hand and are now in Heaven. It is truly miraculous what God is willing and
able to do through the giving of your charitable spirits.
We want you to know that we take great care to maintain financial integrity.
This is one of the reasons we are members of ECFA, the Evangelical Council
of Financial Accountability. If you ever desire to know any specific
information on how we use your financial gifts, I welcome an opportunity to
meet and share with you. ~ B.G.

God Cares Ministry Board
of Directors
Bill Goodrich, President/Director
Dennis Barta, Vice President
Gary Berger, Treasurer
Fran Palffy, Secretary
Mary Kerner Bowman
Brian Hassett
Larry Looney
Board Advisors:
Brad Fisk, Yvonne Hobson,
Dick Lee, Jeremy Moorman,
Mike Laurito

God Cares Ministry
P.O. Box 355
Avon Lake, OH 44012
info@GodCaresMinistry.com
www.GodCaresMinistry.com
440-930-2173

We love to send God
Cares News to anyone
who enjoys our message.
However, if you are no
longer interested in
receiving it, please let us
know. Unsubscribe
through the return
envelope or contact our
office at 440-930-2173 or
info@GodCaresMinistry.com
Thank you for helping
us be good stewards.
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The Word of God is living
and active... (Hebrews 4:12)
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The love of God is eternal. (Psalm 103)
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FALL TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR YOU:
Plan to join us this fall for one of our newly updated training
programs! These will give you an opportunity to be refreshed,
re-energized, and will also better equip your new or untrained
team members for fruitful ministry.
Topics in this one-day training program will include:
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�� What God tells us about the senior care home mission field
AILS
�� Understanding and meeting the primary emotional and spiritual needs
of our senior friends
�� Fruitful one-to-one visitation that helps our friends grow closer to Jesus
�� Group services that engage and transform lives of the audience and the teacher
�� Ministering beyond the limitations of dementia
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Attendees will receive the handbook, “Nursing Home Ministry – Where Hidden Treasures are Found”
and “God Cares for You”, a ministry book. Registration is required. Register online at
GodCaresMinistry.com, or call our office at 440-930-2173.

Cleveland's West Side

Cleveland's East Side

Saturday, September 21, 2019

Saturday, October 12, 2019

Grace CMA Church, Middleburg Hts.

Mentor United Methodist Church, Mentor

